
ASHR Group Ltd. Opportunity Posting

ASHR Group, and its affiliates, would like to begin by acknowledging that the land we carry
out our work on is the traditional territory of the Anishnaabeg, specifically the Aamjiwnaang
First Nation.

Hi there! We’re ASHR Group Ltd and we are the sum of 4 really awesome parts: Media,
Wellness Centre, MGMT and Sport Business Academy.

We offer services to anyone through our stand alone business offerings, such as relaxation
massage or web design, sponsorship coordination or online business courses.

But together, ASHR Group Ltd. works together to provide our athletes with the most well
rounded and fulfilling careers possible.

If you would like to know more about us, head over to ashrgroup.ca.

The opportunity that we are sharing right now is as follows:

Logistics and Accommodations Coordinator (LAC)

Description:
- This position is made possible through the Housing Internship for Indigenous Youth

(HIIY) Program
- The LAC will report directly to the ASHR Group Ltd. co-founders
- The LAC will operate primarily within the MGMT sphere of ASHR
- The LAC will assist with the management of ASHR MGMT’s athletic and musical

talents
- The LAC is primarily responsible for the housing accommodations for ASHR clients,

including but not limited to:
- Arranging cost-effective accommodations for athletes and musicians for one

time events
- Planning accommodations for multiple clients in multiple locations over a time

period (example: a tour)
- Finding possible billet families for athletes
- Arranging and conducting preliminary interviews with possible billet families
- Being aware of possible conflicts within housing situations (conflict with

billets, conflict between band members or teammates, etc.)
- Creating budgets for accommodation costs for different clients or projects

- Secondarily, the LAC will assist with logistics of tours, tournaments, showcases, and
general travel for ASHR clients

- The LAC will occasionally be asked to help out with other short-term, as-needed
tasks

- This position will run until the end of March 2022, with the possibility of an extension
until March 2023



We:
- Offer a friendly, safe, clean, and welcoming working environment
- Emphasize our strong inclusive values in everything we do
- Offer schedule flexibility, and have tools to assist with any transportation obstacles
- Encourage and pay staff to engage in continuing education
- Value new opinions and voices offering suggestions to help us improve and be the

best we can

You:
- Must be an Indigenous youth between the ages of 15 and 30, inclusive
- Must not receive Employment Insurance during your participation in the HIIY

Program
- Cannot be employed elsewhere during this internship


